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Disclaimer
1.

Secondary care data is taken from the English Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) database
produced by NHS Digital, the new trading name for the Health and Social Care Information
Centre (HSCIC, http://www.digital.nhs.uk/hes) Copyright © 2010 - 2016, re-used with the
permission of NHS Digital. All rights reserved.

2.

HES Data must be used within the licencing restrictions set by NHS Digital, which are
summarised below. NHiS accept no responsibility for the inappropriate use of HES data by
your organisation.
2.1.

One of the basic principles for the release and use of HES data is to protect the privacy
and confidentiality of individuals. All users of HES data must consider the risk of
identifying individuals in their analyses prior to publication/release.
2.1.1.

Data should always be released at a high enough level of aggregation to
prevent others being able to ‘recognise’ a particular individual. To protect
the privacy and confidentiality of individuals, NHiS have applied suppression
to the HES data - ‘*’ represents a figure between 1 and 5, ‘**’ indicates that
secondary suppression has been applied to prevent the calculation of a
number between 1 and 5.

2.1.2.

On no account should an attempt be made to decipher the process of
creating anonymised data items.

2.2.

You should be on the alert for any rare and unintentional breach of confidence, such
as responding to a query relating to a news item that may add more information to
that already in the public domain. If you recognise an individual while carrying out an
analysis you must exercise professionalism and respect their confidentiality.

2.3.

If you believe this identification could easily be made by others you should alert a
member of the NHiS team using the contact details below. While appropriate handling
of an accidental recognition is acceptable, the consequences of deliberately breaching
confidentiality could be severe.

2.4.

HES data must only be used to benefit the health and/or social care sector. HES data
must not be used for commercial activities including (but not limited to) the following
activities:

2.4.1.

Relating HES data outputs to the use of commercially available products.
An example being the prescribing of pharmaceutical products

2.4.2.

Any analysis of the impact of commercially available products.
An example being pharmaceutical products

2.5.

HES data must be accessed, processed and used within the European Economic Area
only.

2.6.

If HES data are subject to a request under the Freedom of Information Act, then NHiS
and NHS Digital must be consulted before a response is provided.

3.

2014/15, 2015/16 and 2016/17 HES data are provisional and may be incomplete or contain
errors for which no adjustments have yet been made. Counts produced from provisional
data are likely to be lower than those generated for the same period in the final dataset. This
shortfall will be most pronounced in the final month of the latest period, e.g. September from
the April to September extract. It is also probable that clinical data are not complete, which
may in particular affect the last two months of any given period. There may also be errors due
to coding inconsistencies that have not yet been investigated and corrected.

4.

ICD-10 codes, terms and text © World Health Organization, 1992-2016

5.

The OPCS Classification of Interventions and Procedures, codes, terms and text is Crown
copyright (2013) published by NHS Digital, the new trading name for the Health and Social
Care Information Centre, and licensed under the Open Government Licence.

6.

A copy of the Open Government Licence is available at www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/
open-government-licence/open-government-licence.htm

7.

No part of this database shall be reproduced or distributed in any form or by any means, or
stored in a database or retrieval system, without the prior written permission of NHiS Ltd.
Information in this database is subject to change without notice. Access to this database is
licensed subject to the condition that it shall not, by way of trade or otherwise, be lent, resold,
hired out, or otherwise circulated in any form without prior consent of NHiS Ltd.

8.

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this database, NHiS Ltd makes
no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness,
accuracy, reliability or suitability of the data. Any reliance you place on the data is therefore
strictly at your own risk. Other company names, products, marks and logos mentioned in this
document may be the trade mark of their respective owners.
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Introduction
This report is an overview of hospital admissions for people who suffer
a traumatic acquired brain injury (ABI), and the variation in performance
of Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) across England. The purpose
of this report is to highlight admissions for ABI and to allow identification
of opportunities for reducing activity, preventing admissions and creating
better service management.
The World Health Organization (1996) describes ABI as “damage to the brain, which occurs
after birth and is not related to a congenital or degenerative disease. These impairments
may be temporary or permanent and cause partial or functional disability or psychosocial
maladjustment”. Often termed an ‘invisible disability’, with a hidden or evolving pathology
after diagnosis, the nature and impact of brain injury may not be well appreciated, or
acknowledged, by policy commissioners and the wider community.
Head injuries are a current hot topic in sport, being focused on by various governing bodies
seeking to draw attention to the risks to both professional and amateur players. Both the
Football Association and World Rugby have highlighted the risk of brain injury to contact
sport players, who are more likely to suffer injury, such as concussion, than those in other
non-contact versions of the games.
Head injury is the most common cause of death and disability in people up to the age of
40. Each year around 1.4 million people attend emergency departments in England and
Wales with a recent head injury (NICE, 2016). Brain injury numbers are consistently higher
in men than in women (Schwarzbold et al., 2008), with men being around twice as likely to
sustain a traumatic brain injury as women (Headway, 2014). After the acute injury life often
changes significantly for sufferers of ABI, with adaptations for care and lifestyle potentially
being required for the rest of their life. Around 33–50% of those attending an emergency
department (who may or may not then be admitted) for a head injury are aged under
15 years (NICE, 2014), and so lifetime social and economic costs may be considerable.
Gustavsson et al. (2011) estimated the cost of traumatic brain injury - one type of ABI - was
around £4.1 billion a year. Access to rehabilitation and community support may decrease
the incidence of preventable, and costly, hospitalisations.
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Methodology
The causes of ABI are wide and varied, with causes including but not limited to; traumatic
brain injury (TBI), cerebral vascular incidents (e.g. stroke), infections (e.g. meningitis) and
hypoxic brain injury. There is a wealth of ICD-10 codes available that may include brain injury
(e.g. meningococcal meningitis [A390] or carbon monoxide poisoning [T58X]) however
these are not specific to the brain or will not always cause brain injury. It is important
to study definite brain injury. With near universal consensus for the inclusion of S06
(intracranial injury) codes when studying brain injury (Chen & Colantonio 2011; Chan et al.
2015) and other codes being used less frequently or as an ‘add-on’ code, S06X was chosen
as an indicator of ABI.
The ICD-10 codes used to classify diseases and other health problems may appear within
the data set as either a primary or secondary diagnosis. The main condition treated or
investigated in the healthcare episode is considered the primary diagnosis, and up to 19
other conditions coexisting or arising alongside the primary diagnosis may be coded for and
are known as secondary diagnoses. The information within this report refers, except where
stated, to S06X appearing in the primary diagnosis.
In line with the Health and Social Care Information Centre data reuse licence, and in order
to protect individuals’ privacy and confidentiality, data suppression was applied to small
numbers deemed potentially identifiable; ‘*’ represents a small, potentially identifying
number between one and five. Appropriate secondary suppression was also applied, and
indicated with a ‘**’, to numbers that may allow other small numbers to be calculated.
Where data used in calculations had primary suppression applied, a nominal value of three
was used for calculations.
Cost data is derived from payment by results data (PbR), the payment system in England
under which commissioners pay healthcare providers for each patient seen or treated,
taking into account the complexity of the patient’s healthcare needs. PbR currently covers
the majority of acute healthcare in hospitals (Department of Health, 2012). The currency
for admitted patient care is the healthcare resource group (HRG). HRGs are clinically
meaningful groups of diagnoses and interventions that consume similar levels of NHS
resources (Department of Health, 2012). Costs displayed here are the cost of the HRG’s in
the first admission episode of an inpatient stay.
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Overall trends in hospital
admissions for ABI
This section shows the six-year trend in ABI hospital admissions; split by gender and
admission type (elective and non-elective admissions). External causes for admission and
indicative costs of admission are also considered.

Total number of admissions with a diagnosis of ABI
Over the last six years there has been a consistent, year on year, increase in the number
of admissions coded for ABI (figure 1). Coded ABI admissions increased by 39% between
financial year 2009/10 and financial year 2014/15. During 2014/15 there were 22,426 coded
admissions, translating to 41.6 admissions per 100,000 of the population. An average
of 1,869 coded hospital admissions per month, or 61 per day, occurred during 2014/15.
Traumatic subdural haemorrhage, bleeding and haematoma between the outer (dura) layer
and the middle (meninges) layers of the brain, had the highest number of coded admissions
for every year studied, and also had the largest increase in admissions across the six years
(data not shown).

Figure 1
Total number of
admissions for people
with ABI per financial
year 2009/10 to 2014/15.
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Age trends for admissions
During the year 2014/2015 the number of ABI admissions split by age (figure 2) show a
spike in the 75+ age category. Amongst this age group there were 8,999 admissions, which
is more than three times the admissions in the 65–74 years category (2,659).
Over the last 5 years we have seen a significant increase in the number of older patients
identified as having major trauma. This is not due to the ageing population but rather to
better recognition of what causes major trauma in the older person – the commonest
reason is a fall from standing. Although we are better at diagnosing the injuries, the elderly
are still subject to delays in all aspects of their care – in identification, in treatment and in
referral. Better pathways of care and early involvement of geriatricians will help to improve
outcomes, reduce time in hospital and save money.
Primary care also has an important role to play to foster a more preventative focus in frailty
strategies.

Figure 2
Total number of
admissions for people
with ABI and the mean
indicative cost per
admission, split by age,
during the financial year
2014/2015.
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Top five external causes of ABI
ICD-10 codes in Chapter XX (V01-Y98) are codes for supplementary use alongside
diagnosis codes; used to classify external causes of morbidity and mortality, they allow
for classification of environmental events and circumstances surrounding an admission.
Although not every admission for ABI will be assigned a code from Chapter XX, by looking
at the ones that do, the top five causes of ABI can be considered. Four of the top five listed
external causes of ABI, for all ages, are falls (table 1); in fact, any type of fall (W00-W19) was
listed alongside ABI in 54.8% of admissions.
Two of the top five co-morbidities appearing alongside any type of fall and ABI are facial and
head injuries (table 1.1). Other co-morbidities to ABI and fall (not listed) include 8% having a
diagnosis of unspecified dementia, and 14% having a diagnosis of mental and behavioural
disorders due to alcohol.

Table 1
Top five external reasons
for injury in 2014/15.

Table 1.1
Top five co-morbidities in
addition to falls 2014/15.

Reason for injury

Admission count

W19 - Unspecified fall

5,276

W10 - Fall on and from stairs and steps

2,153

W18 - Other fall on same level

1,648

W01 - Fall on same level from slipping, tripping and stumbling

1,377

Y04 - Assault by bodily force

823

Co-morbidities to ABI and falls

Admission count

I10 - Essential (primary) hypertension

4,335

S02 - Fracture of skull and facial bones

2,547

I48 - Atrial fibrillation and flutter

2,302

R29 - Other symptoms - nervous and musculoskeletal systems

2,136

S01 - Open wound of head

2,124
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Admissions by gender
Breaking down admissions by gender (figure 3) shows that although coded admissions for
both genders are on the increase, males are around twice as likely to be admitted suffering
from ABI. This gap is slowly closing; over the six years studied female admissions rose by
62%, whilst admissions by males increased 28%.

Figure 3
Number of admissions
for ABI split by gender*
between 2009/10 and
2014/15.
*Where gender was
marked as ‘not known’
or ‘not specified’ this
data was not included;
as these were small
numbers (<5) that have
little overall impact.

Method of admission and indicative cost
Splitting admissions into elective (planned) and non-elective (unplanned) admissions (figure
4) shows that although coded elective admissions have stayed relatively stable, coded nonelective admissions increased 44% over the six years studied. In the financial year 2014/15,
88.6% of admissions were non-elective, and the remaining 11.4% were elective admissions.
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Figure 4
Number of elective and
non-elective admissions
for ABI between 2009/10
and 2014/15

Whilst elective care accounted for 11.4% of coded admissions in 2014/15, it accounted for
17.3% of indicative costs (table 2). Elective admissions include the planned, non-emergent,
transfer of patients from another provider (82% of elective admissions), which may include
patients transferred from a local hospital to a specialist provider for higher levels of care
than available at a local level. These patients, being the most sick, will require the highest
and most costly amount of care.

Table 2
Indicative cost of
admissions for ABI
split by admission
type in 2014/15

Admission type

Total cost

Non-elective

£56,362,093

Elective

£11,776,749
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Variation between CCGs
Clinical commissioning groups (CCGs) are 209 clinically led NHS England bodies
responsible for a large proportion of healthcare service commissioning within the NHS.
Population varies between CCGs, ranging from 61,600 in NHS Corby to 863,400 in NHS
Northern, Eastern and Western Devon.

Admissions
Coded admissions per 100,000 of each CCG’s population vary across the 209 CCGs (figure
5). Admission counts range between 17.8 admissions per 100,000 of CCG population to
82.2 admissions per 100,000 of CCG population, a 4.6 times increase.

Figure 5
Number of admissions
per 100,000 of the
CCG population during
2014/15
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Cost of admissions
Indicative costs per admission also varies across CCGs (figure 6). The highest indicative
mean admission cost was 2.95 times larger than the lowest mean indicative admission
cost and the mean indicative cost per admission across all 209 CCGs was £2,972.
Average cost of admission in a CCG can be dramatically increased by just a few high
cost admissions, therefore opportunity arises for managing costs via appropriate patient
management and care.

Figure 6
Indicative cost per
admission for ABI
by CCG and overall
mean indicative cost
per CCG 2014/15
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Conclusion
ABI related hospital admissions are increasing, and indicative treatment costs likewise.
Although this rise must be interpreted in the context of improved coding practices (HSCIC,
2015), it is important to look at other reasons for admission with an ABI injury too. Many
of these admissions are caused by trips and falls, which may represent an opportunity for
prevention, particularly in the elderly. The variation in the number of coded admissions per
100,000 of the CCG population may represent need for better awareness and prevention
measures across the country.
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Recommendations
•

Improve service provision for people with ABI on discharge from acute care, and for
their long-term care and support by ensuring they have a Rehabilitation Prescription
which is actioned and monitored.

•

Increase awareness of ABI: what it is, its life-long impact on individuals, families/carers
and the vital role of rehabilitation.

•

Have a named lead in each CCG responsible for ABI and rehabilitation services.

•

Raise ABI as an issue for each Sustainability and Transformation Plans footprint

•

More accurate recording of data surrounding ABI and raising awareness of the needs of
individuals with ABI is essential

•

Health and social care services need to address prevention and better identification of
individuals at risk of injury particularly the frail elderly

•

Early involvement of geriatricians and better teaching for specialists regarding trauma
in the elderly may support a more preventative focus
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